
WHAT HE COST HER.

heavy legs of the pea-and-thimble tables afforded weapons to others.
The discipline of the invaders, however, carried everything before them ;
in a few minutes their enemies bit the dust and fled, and then came the
" sacking."

The proprietors of the booths, and the itinerant gentry generally,
had, up to this point, rather enjoyed the combat. They were caterers
of spectacle to others, and had very seldom the opportunity of judging
of the merits of any performance of a public nature. Such of them as
had had any band in the ill-treatment of the two young gentlemen in
hospital were naturally careful to coriceal the fact, and affected a serenity
of mind as to what the invading forces might do next, which they were
probably far from feeling; others, however, had no sting of conscience
in this respect, and rather hailed the advent of the new arrivals as likely
to fill their places of amusement at a higher admission figure than was
customary.

They had reckoned without their host, and in very great ignorance,
it may added, of the character of their guests. In the first place, senti-
nels were placed in everv tent to prevent the egress of its inhabitants,
and Generalissimo Bex, his staff, and the rest of his victorious warriors
gave a grand " bespeak," among which were several features rare in
theatrical experience, but especially this one-that every perform-
ance was commanded to be gratuitous. The audience, too, was hyper-
critical and very inquisitive. Not content (for example) with the war-
dance of the North American Indians, and the war-whoop, for the exe-
cution of which those noble savages have such a reputation in musical
circles, they made them dance and whoop in even a more natural if less
national manner ; nor were they satisfied till the unhappy " braves "
had stripped off their borrowed plumes, washed the paint from their still
dirty faces, and confessed themselves to be natives of Tipperary. With
the Learned Pig (whom they requested to spell Pipeclay and other
words still more foreign to his usual vocabulary) they were graciously
pleased to express satisfaction, and in proof of it (mnch to his owner's
disapproval) conferred upon him the glorious boon of liberty by driving
him out into the adjacent woods. The incomparable pugilists (supposed
not without reason to have had a hand-or a fist-in the ill-treatment
of the two neuxes) they compelled to fight without the gloves, and
when one of them had been beaten till he resembled less a man than a
jelly fish, they thrashed the victor.

I am afraid they pulled the " only mermaid's " tail off, and derided
the "fattest woman in the world " in a manner which even a court-
martial would have pronounced unbecoming officers and gentlemen : but
when places are 'l sacked " it is notorious that our very Bayards cease to
be the pink of courtesy. Perhaps the greatest attraction to the vic-


